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TEST YOURSELFT 2 

(UNITS 4 - 5 - 6 )  

I.Choose the word (A, B, C or D) whose stress is different from the others. 

1. A. police B. outdoor C. market D. office 

2. A. countryside B. motorbike C. fantastic D. terrible 

3. A. scissors B. compass C. arrive D. special 

4. A. area B. imperial C. animal D. natural 

5. A. rooster B. blossom C. painter D. remove 

II.Choose the word (A, B, C or D) whose underlined part is ronounced differently. 

1. A. leave B. street C. slim D. sleep 

2. A. peaceful B. terrible C. capital D. expensive 

3. A. confident B. rainforest C. restaurant D. desert 

4. A. visit B. nicest C. tourist D. interest 

5. A. shopping B. rubbish C. English D. celebrate 

 

III.Choose the correct form of the words (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences. 

1. It’s so_____to have a spring vacation in Sa Pa. 

A.fantasy            B.fantastic     C. fantastically D.fantasies 

2. There are lots of interesting______when you visit Hoi An Ancient Town. 

A.active      B. actively   C. activities D. activity 

3. They want their local environment to maintain_____without people’s badactions. 

A.naturalness B. nature C. natural D. naturally 

4. Tet is a busy time for house. People usually clean the house and buy flowers,____ kumquat trees 

or red envelopes. 

A.decorate     B. decorative       C. decoration D. decorations 

5. My father will spend an amount of time_____our walls before Tet. 

A.repainting  B. repaintedC. to repaint D. repaint 

IV.Choose the best word or phrase (A, B, C or D) to complete each sentence. 

 
1. I'm interested in visiting Ba Dinh______in Ha Noi. It's a well-known andhistoric place. 

A.Temple B.noisy C. Palace D. Square 

2. He seems to bea(n) ______person.He hardly talksor smiles with hisneighbours. 

A.peaceful B.Museum C. inconvenientD. unfriendly 

3. The road is so crowded______a lot of vehicles and people after working hours. 

A.to B.from C. with D. in 
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4. He really wants to_____the greatest and deepest caves all over the world. 

A.explore B.widen C. carry D. follow 

5. The plants and animals in the national park are very______. I can see a largenumber of rare 

species there. 

A.essential B.diverse C. traditionalD. important 

6. My father asks me to take my mobile phone and compass______with mewhen I go hiking. 

A.away B.along C. out D. up 

7. Throwing water______people is one of the traditions in during Thai NewYear holiday. 

A.for B. of C. at D. over 

8. We are looking forward to seeing the clock______12 a.m. to watch fireworkdisplays on New 

Year's Eve. 

A.strike B. touch C. ring D. visit 

9. I wish to have a new year______of fun and wealth. 

A.many B. much C. large D. full 

10.This store seems to be______than other ones in this town. 

A.the noisy B. the noisiestC. more noisy D. noisier 

1 1 . I  think chocolate cake is______than that butter one. 

A.delicious B. the more delicious 

C.more delicious D. the delicious 

12.I think it’s _ ____hotel in the city. It’s very dirty and small. 

A.the better B. the worseC. the best D. the worst 

13.When you go camping in the mountain, you______do as your leader'sadvice and______go alone 

in the forest. 

A.mustn't/should B. must/should 

C.must/mustn't D. mustn't/shouldn't 

14.You_________behave impolitely with adults. Especially, you______ask them forlucky money 

during Tet holiday. 

A.must/ should B. mustn’t/ shouldn’t 

C.will/shouldn’t D. shouldn’t/must 

15.They______take a long trip in Sa Pa next month, so they______prepare somenecessary things 

soon such as warm clothes, medicine and money. 

A.can't/will B. will/should C. won't/should D. will/can 

V.Choose the best response (A, B, C or D) to complete each conversation. 

1.- Excuse me. Can you tell me the way to the railway station? 

 - ___________________________________ 
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A.Look at your map. It's behind you. 

B.Yes. First, turn left. Then go straight. It's on your right. 

C.OK. It's next to the art gallery. 

D.I wonder where we are now. 

2.- What's your favourite experience of your visit to NhaTrang? 

 - ___________________________________ 

A.Enjoying its cuisine. All seafood is so delicious. 

B.There's nothing to say. It's awesome. 

C.I'll take a boat ride around some islands there. 

D.Oh. Maybe the next time I’ll try another one. 

3.- Don't forget to clean your room, my dear! 

 - ___________________________________ 

A.No, I won't, Mom. I'll do it immediately. 

B.I'm sorry, Mom. Let me do it now. 

C.Yes, I won't, Mom. Wait a moment. 

D.No, I will, Mom. It's not a problem. 

 

 VI. Read the passage and choose the correct answers (A, B, C or D) to fill in the blanks. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VII. Read the passage and choose the correct answers. 

 

 

 

 

 

1. A. are often joined B. often 
 

 

C. often join 
 

D. were often joined 

2. A. for B. by C. with D. to 

3. A. look for B. look C. watch for D. watch 

4. A. make B. making C. to make D. made 

5. A. so B. but C. because D. 

 

Every year on Halloween, my brother and I go trick or treating around 
ourneighbourhood. We 1.______by the kids next door. We go from house tohouse 
asking for candies on the evening of October 31st. Many houses aredecorated 
2.______spider webs, scary witches, and creepy pumpkins... Mrs. Lee,a friendly tall 
lady down the street, volunteers to 3.______us each year. The kidwith the most 
awesome costume always receives the most candies so I often spenddays 4.______mine. 
My brother has never worn a Halloween costume 5.______he thinks it s childish. That's 
why I always end up with more candies and more delicious treats than he does. 

On March 17th, Irish people celebrate Saint Patrick's Day. Saint Patrick is believed 
to be the first person to bring Christianity to Ireland; he is seen as the protector of the 
country. This date marked the death of the Saint patron of Ireland. Traditionally, 
Saint Patrick's Day is an Irish cultural and religious celebration. Nowadays, it is an 
international festival where people celebrate by attending parades, feasting and 
drinking beer... However, the custom of wearing green, the colour of Saint Patrick, 
still remains. Wearing the shamrock, a three leaf clover, is also acceptable. In recent 
years, Saint Patrick's Day is not only celebrated in Ireland but also in many countries 
all over the world. 
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1. What is the subject of the passage? 

A.Christianity in Ireland. 

B.Saint Patrick. 

C.Saint Patrick's Day all over the world. 

D.Saint Patrick's Day in Ireland. 

2. Which of the following is TRUE about Saint Patrick? 

A.He passed away on March 17th. 

B.He brought Christianity to the world. 

C.He was not the patron saint of Ireland. 

D.His representative colour is blue. 

3. According to the writer, what is Saint Patrick's Day? 

A.It is the date of death of Saint Patrick. 

B.It is a cultural and religious celebration in Ireland. 

C.It is an international feast today. 

D.All the above are correct. 

4. What do people do on Saint Patrick's Day? 

A.They organise parades. 

B.They wear green clothes. 

C.A & B are correct. 

D.A & B are incorrect. 

5. Which of the following is NOT stated in the passage? 

A.Feasting and drinking beer are activities on Saint Patrick's Day. 

B.Only Christians can celebrate Saint Patrick's Day. 

C.People may wear shamrock on Saint Patrick's Day. 

D.Lots of countries around the world also celebrate Saint Patrick's Day. 

VIII.Choose the underlined word or phrase (marked A, B, C or D) in each 

sentence that needs correcting. 

1.Ho Chi Minh City is famous withits markets, museums or high buildings. 

A    B                                 CD 

2.I sit in front of the computer too much so I need plaster to put on my back now. 
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                  A                                   BCD 

3.I hope I will have some interestingexperiences when I have a trip to 

JapanduringTetholiday. 

ABCD 

4.The pagoda is much historic and largerthan the other ones in this city. 

                               A                          BCD 

5.Some tourists say that Son Doong, Sung Sot and Dau Go are some of thegreater 

caves in Viet Nam. 

A B CD 

6.You mustn't take your raincoat in the heavy rain because you may get wet. 

ABCD 

7.Tomorrow, your grandpa will visit us so you should go out with your cousinsto play 

badminton. 

                                                   A                            B C               D 


